
Mobile Application and Web Design
Project 01: Introduction to HTML and JavaScript
Marist School

Description:

In this project you will create two webpages.  In the first webpage you create a list of terms and 
definitions, using standard HTML markup for color and typeface.  In the second webpage you will 
integrate a JavaScript that uses a while loop to automate song lyric printing.  Finally, you will use the 
class web server to publish your pages.  The goal of the project is two gain facility with creating and 
editing HTML files, writing JavaScript, maintaining a file system, and publishing to the web server.

Reading:

Head First HTLM 5 Programming, Chapter 1: Welcome to Webville. Pages 1-34

NOTE:  Take the time to read the chapter and familiarize yourself with the terms and concepts.  There 
are several exercises in the chapter, take the time to work them out as they will help in your learning of 
the material.  

Process:

1.  Start the Chrome Dev Editor and use the “Create Project” Icon (Red circle with white plus sign) to 
create a new project called “Project01”.



2.  In Project01 – create an html file called “index.html”.    Write the following code. Make sure to 
preserve the tabs for the different tagged sections.

3.  You can check the look of your page by navigating to your Google 
Drive/MobileAppDevelopment/Project01 folder and double clicking on index.html.  I suggest you keep
this window open so you can refresh the page and test the layout of your html as you code.



4.   For each term in the list below, research and write a definition in your own words.  (You can do this 
in OneNote, word document, notepad . . .).  You can use the chapter 1 reading or research online.

Once you have the definitions, complete the HTML in the index page to lay out the vocabulary and 
definitions in an attractive and readable manner.  You can use any HTML type structure you wish 
(table, bullet points, colors and typeface . . .).  You may need to research some example code to find a 
layout you like.  

An example is given on the first term using an the <strong> tag and paragraph tag.

Vocabulary List:

HTML5

Tag

JavaScript

CSS

Forms

Local Storage

<header>

<body>

<script>

Canvas



Example HTML:  



5.   Create a new file in Project01 called “canscript.js”.  Write the code form Page 25 into the 
“canscript.js”  Substitute the name of your favorite drink!



6.  Create a new HTML file in Project01 called “song.html”.  Write the following code to weave 
together the JavaScript and the HTML to display on a webpage.

7.  You can view your webpage song.html by opening the file.



8.  Congratulations!  You have created your first set of webpages.  We now have the goal of publishing 
them to the web server so they are available to the world!  This is also how you will turn in your 
assignments.  Go to http://198.211.103.19/filemanager/ and login with your username and password 
assigned to you in class.

9.  You will see your File Manager control screen.  Create a new folder called “Project01”

http://198.211.103.19/filemanager/


10. Double click on “Project01” to enter that folder.  Use the Upload icon to upload the following files:

index.html
canscript.js
song.html

11.   After uploading you should see the files:



12.  To view your web pages (on any device – including your phone!), navigate to

198.211.103.19/yourusername/Project01



13.  Wait – you can't access the song.html without directly typing the URL.  We can change the 
index.html page to include a link.  The file manager allows you to edit files and create files directly on 
the server.  (You may even choose to create your projects directly on the server).  Double click on 
index.html on the file server to enter edit mode.

14. Add a line of code to hyperlink to your song.html page.  You can add this below your term list.

15.  Your index.html page should now have a hyperlink:



16.  All done!  Try your webpages on your computer and mobile device.  Note that as you re-size the 
browser window, the page automatically adjusts the margins and text to fit.  This is the beginning of 
writing flexible web applications for both computers and mobile devices.

17.  NOTE!!!  The following files MAY NOT BE uploaded to your web server:

• Any copyright music files in .mp3. .wav, or any audio format. Any sounds uploaded to the 
server must BE YOUR OWN work and be in .ogg or .wav format.  No .mp3 files!

• Any image file with a copyright. You may use images with creative commons licenses.

• Any executable file except JavaSript code for your pages. (.exe, .app, .apk, .bat, .sh, . . .).  

• If you are caught with these files on your server, your account will be deleted and you will be 
referred to Mr. Trapani.  

• In summary – all work on your web server must be your own.  Other work may be removed at 
the discretion of Mr. Michaud.

18.  To complete this project you must have Project01 published to your webserver with the terms, 
song, and JavaScript file functioning.  Feel free to play around with HTML to make the pages “pretty”. 
Mr. Michaud will check your pages via the web server to grade projects.   In the next lesson we will 
begin to add interactivity to our web pages.


